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Audio Message In Unity We Are Finding Success!

I want to thank the people that stop me in my travels and send emails to let me know what they are
doing to support the Buy American Made Campaign. It’s always a pleasure to hear how our
supporters are speaking up in support of businesses in America and American workers. With your
continued participation our efforts to keep Americans employed to making and selling products
regularly used by the American people are more positive than ever before.

In the process of promoting our 2017 Campaign theme: “Support
The American Made Label”, we are seeking to have large
numbers of American made items circulated in the United States
of America to compete with the overwhelming amount of foreign
made items that now flood America’s stores. Every time you
“Support The American Made Label” you are helping us to
restore the supply chain of American Made products which will
allow more jobs to be restored and create long term jobs for

American workers. Speaking up where you shop and circulating more of your hard earned dollars on
American made items has helped in more ways than most people realize.

I once again challenge the media, businesses, school districts, elected officials, community
organizations and all supporters to promote our 2017 Campaign Theme “Support The American
Made Label”. With all the good happening because our supporters are speaking up, 2017, will be
a year of positive changes for the better for both American workers and American’s economy.
Thanks for your participation and for informing me of your efforts. Email your comments and
suggestions to: Michael@AmericanWorkersRadio.com.

For more information visit our Internet sites: AmericanWorkersRadio.com and
AmericanworkersNeedYou.com.

This is Michael Blichasz.  Every Wednesday from 11 A.M. to 12 noon, tune in to American
Workers Radio on 860 AM serving Philadelphia and the Tri-State area. You can also listen live or to
rebroadcasts from anywhere in the world from the easy access links located on the front page
of: AmericanWorkersRadio.com.


